Kandima Maldives is the Place to be this Valentine’s Day

Maldives, 11th February 2020: Kandimatise your love this valentine’s season! Sweep them off
their feet with unique offers and experiences, some of which last for the entire month! Adding a
little K’magic to all the experiences of the ultimate desti(nation). Kandima Maldives, has curated
some of the most luxuriously unique and romantic experiences to choose from:

Create life under water with the love of your life! Yes, you heard it right, Kandima Maldives gives
you a chance to create something extremely special and precious. This valentine’s day, create
your own love reef by adopting a Coral. Gift your love a lifetime memory, a living coral reef will
be forever yours! Kandima Maldives will also share the growth of your reef in every six months!
Experience this priceless feeling the entire month starting at $120++

Guests can gift their partner some soothing and rejuvenating time to relax in the middle of the
Indian Ocean. The esKape affair under the sky offer is available throughout the month of
February. Here the couple can surrender to the ultimate Valentine experience with choice of any
60 minutes massage followed by a 30 minutes relaxation in the middle of the Indian Ocean! To
add cherry on the cake, this offer also includes 2 glasses of sparkling wine. Price starts at $195
per person
Nothing can be compared to the experience of the oh- so- romantic private sunset cruise with
your valentine. Kandima Maldives is known for creating magical moments for their guests and
with the oh-so-romantic sunset Cruise offer, surprise your lady with a beautiful red rose and a
bottle of bubbly from 13th to 16th February 2020. Prices starting at $370++

What’s better than a romantic dinner with the one you love? A romantic dinner with a surprise.
Couples can kindle romance with You, Me & the Rose offer that includes special valentine’s
dinner by the beach along with foot taping live music. Enjoy a five-course set dinner organized on
the Zest beach with a bottle of champagne and a rose for the lady. Kandima Maldives also has a
valentine’s surprise for its guests booking this offer which starts at $495++ per couple

The way to their heart is through their stomach? Then this is the best surprise for your valentine!
The Oh-So- Delicious exotic & Romantic floating breakfast experience by Kandima Maldives
gives you the opportunity to feast like the royals in the comfort of your private pool! Welcome her
with a red rose & 2 glasses of Bubbly along with the Breakfast! Starting at $180++

Kandima Maldives also offers to customise your room décor with rose petals, heart shaped
balloons, chocolate coated strawberries etc. Prices starting at $100
Kandima Maldives has a cupid corner which will help you enrich your experience!

About Kandima Maldives
This new game-changing resort is an affordable lifestyle destination. Kandima Maldives is smart,
playful, rooted and responsible. This 3-kilometer resort is a place with an authentic Maldivian soul.
It is all about genuine hospitality with a human touch and innovative solutions that make use of the
latest technology. Kandima Maldives is under the new hospitality group Pulse Hotels
& Resorts, and caters for guests of all ages: families, couples, groups of friends and
honeymooners. Whether you seek relaxation, both aquatic and island adventures, wellbeing,
fitness or just family time, this 266-room beach resort has something for everybody. With one of
the longest outdoor pools in the Maldives, football pitch, tennis and volleyball courts, Aquaholics
water sports and dive centre, Aroma art studio and many more, there is plenty to keep everyone
occupied.
For more details, please visit our website – www.kandima.com, or follow us on – Instagram
@kandima_maldives, Facebook @kandima.maldives and Twitter @kandimamaldives.
About Pulse Hotels & Resorts
Established in 2015, Pulse Hotels and Resorts is an umbrella brand for a range of innovative and
contemporary hotels and resorts that are being built upon their core philosophy of being smart,
playful, rooted and responsible. Creators of extraordinary experiences, the company uses
commercial and innovative thinking to develop hotels, resorts and properties that are intelligent,
inspire and delight.
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